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Memorial For
foshua Simmons
Almost Ready

The first project in the Society's
Heritage 76 program of marking historic
srtes rr.r nearing completion. The initial
mark:r is for Joshua Simmons, a Con,
tinental soldier rvho served Massachus,
etts in the War for American Indepen,
dence. Mr. Simmor-rs spent his later
years in the Clinton.Ionia area and rvas
buried in Eagle Torvnship.

On June 2, the Society directed a

report to the Michigan History Division
that necessary fur-rds were available, rvith
the suggested text and supporting evi-
dence of authority. The response of the
History Divrsion, dated June 27, ac.
knor,vledged the application and insured
full attention "when prior requests have
been handled."

The Society hopes to schedule the
dedication of the marker early in Octo.
ber.

i.! the impression that
i:r ;harge-at least in

Or, as Betty Jones
''.) Ledge Independent
: her orvn mind has

T:c -:--.- ---:::r'^ ,,,. ith that is that
she ::..s :'-:::: G::::r'. \\'iskeman for a

ic;.' -.':.:s ::: ,., . S:: ..::i Gaorge met
thr,::..: : :1.;i.j.. :::crcst ir .Lviation,
i.>-' i -> f ..'i^..- ^-.12u:c. .I .t muturl
1iit.r.st in histcrl'. and rve re married
because oi a mutual interest in each
other, other people and life in general.

Ceneva retired last year after 27

1'ears u'ith the State: in the State Lr-
brari' t,: start u'ith and mo.t oi the
1'ears rvrth th: Ar:irives. Beiore that,
she rvent to \\'estern Michigan College
ar.rd Michigan State College.

She ivas raised at the Kebler home,
stead on the corner oi Wright Road and
Grar.rd River Ave., r'rorth of Grand
Ledge, and went to the one,room Keb,
ler School across the road.

And dor-r't be surprised if, some time
in the next century, there will be an
Histurical Marker at that corner which
w'ill say: "Here rvas the birthplace of
Geneva Kebler Wiskemanr-r Historian
in Charge."

- lac\ Thompson
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Genevo Kebler Wiskemonn
If there is anyone who does not need

introducing to this Society it is Geneva
Wiskemann. Because if there is anyone
who has been an integral part of the
Society-one of its founders, served on
probably every committee and every
non,committee, a past president, wife of
a past president, and presider-rt again-
it is Geneva.

When I first met her I s'as at the
Statr Arihivc:. looking i'.r iniormation
on an old schocl. This iittle red headed
ladf in a u'hite lab ccat charged up one
oi the aisles, pulled dorvn some bound
volumes larger than herself, and
eharged back with them. I guess that is
why she was called archivest rn charge.

Another, more recent title for her,
in connection u-ith the Tri,County His-
toncal Conferer.rce, might have been
motivator in charge. Which is appropri-
ate: she has lived in trvo of the coun-
ties and rvorked in the third. And she
and her husband, George, now live at
the Wiskemann Farm, a couple of sec.
tions from where the counties come to,
gether.

ook Out!
For The Historical

Lansing Booth at The
Society of Greater
lngham County Fair
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Ecstotic Crowd of 1800 Tromples
Rhododendrens of Wiskemo nn Form
Errant Hot Air Balloon Last Sighted Oaer

Hudson Boy
All attendance records f or the Greater

Lansing Histortcal Socierr, were shat.
t,ered as a howling, jubilcnt mob cheered
the balioon liit at the \,Vis\emann Farm,
Saturda,-, Ju"ne 22. To the echo of a l7
91"a1 cannon salute, a. seuen.stor\ hot
air balloon lifted off the air ttiip on
this normally quiet f arm. Histoiions,
archiuists, genealogists and other zealots
cheered wrldly 4s the balloon LDas
launched. An estimated crowd of lgOO
persons drew lots to participate as pas.
sengers for this lift. An all.time fund
raising record was yeached in an auction,
for funds to be used for Society mar\.
eis and other "high type" uentures.

Bulletin: Canadian Air Force reports
sighting balloon drifting ouer Hudsons
Bal. lac\Crosby, Sr., an American pas.
senger, is busy cancelling first day Lou.
ers f or the local stamp club.

Well it wasn't exactly the way that
Buck Burns depicted it in his fanciful
nervs release. There were only 300 peo,
ple. r.rct 1S00 The balloon never got
off the ground-the winds were too
strong. And the S/iskemanns don't
grow any rhododendrons-only corn.

But the crowd ruas jubilant, and at,
tendance and fund.raising records uere
broken -and the day was glorious.

The first Tri.County Historical Con.

Poster Size Copies
(t8" x 23")
of ihis cover available

for 93.50 from:

The Historical Society
of Greater Lansing

Box 515, Lansing, Mi. 48903

vention, held at George and Geneva
Wiskemann's Clinron County farm, is
no\r a historical success and plans to
continue this exchange oi ideas and rn.
iormation are being made. The meeting,
to begin coordinaring plans for the 1976
Bicentennial, was sponsored by the Ing,
ham County Board of Commissioneis
Special Committee on County History
and the Historical Society of Greater
Lansing.

The program began with a cannon
salute fired by Clyde Anderson and
Charles Larvrence, dressed in Civil War
style uniforms. The four.fifths scale
cannon was made by Mr. Anderson.

A color guard, Richard "Buck"
Burns and Gordon Oliver, in French.
American costumes, marched in to the
sound of the ringing of a brass bell and
flourishes from a pair of drums.

The meeting was called to order by
Gi1 Wanger, vice,chairman of the Ing.
ham Board of Commissioners and a pait
president of the Societ-y.

Howard Lancour, executive director
of the Michigan Bicentennial Commis,
sion, presented a U. S. Bicentennial flag
to A1 Wardowski, chairman of the Ing.
ham Board of Commissioners. In his re,
marks, Mr. Lancour said that the Bi.
centennial has become a peopie's pro,
gram, that loca1 projects have become
more important in the celebration of
the 200th anniversary of the birth of
our Country.

And, in true ecumenical spirit, the
flag for Ingham County was raised up
the pole on the Wiskemann farm, to f1y
for half a day over Clinton County.

Reports were given by representatives
of loca1 history,related groups. These
included: Doug Carpenter, Clinton
Historical Society; Janet Rohrabacher,

Livingston County Historical Society;
Ava Kroger, Vermontville Historical
Society; Justin Kestenbaum, East Lan.
sing Bicentennial Commission; Florence
Hi11, Friends of Historical Meridian;
Faye Hanson, Dewitt Bicentennial Com,
mittee; Ralph Strobel, Saginaw Histori,
cal District; Mary McGuire, Alfa Kap,
pa Alfa; Maria Thompson, Weavers
Guild of Greater Lansing; Roberta
Wellfare, DAR and DAC; and Hal
Bergen, the Save Our Parks association.

The reports rvere follorved by an auc.
tion, condu;ted b1, Mr. Wanger and
Ford Ceasar, thar brought in over gg00
ior the Hi;torrcal Socierl-.

Next u'as a pot.luck supper on the
1au.'n. The meal uas supplemented by
popcorn from an antique, steam,driven
popcorn machine which had been re,
built .by Ciyde Anderson and was op,
erated by Charles and Mary parkei.

!1n1er music was supplied by a 50 year
old band.organ, Darold Rice, conduitor.
It had oSrginally- treen parr of a larqe
carousel in San Francisco's playlrnd
Park.

The evening \vas supposed to have
ended with a grand balloon ascension
by David Claggett ot Ypsilanti. But, be.
cause of the wind, Capt. Clagge[r was
unable to try the ascension. nJara tight
the burners of the balloon and alloiried
the guests to pull the cord which sent
blasts of hot air toward the uninflated
bug.

Some of the guests remained until
after dark, roasting marshmallows.

Mr. Wardowski has requested those
who have reports to send them to:
Historical Committee, Ingham County
Drain Commissioner's Office, Box 22d,
\taso1 MI 48854, attention Mary
Teitelbaum.

Mr. Wardowski has also directed out
a letter requesting representatives from
area organi2ations attending to form a
committee for planning. An illustrated
text _of the proceedings will be published
by rhe Ingham Board.

In the meantime, the Wiskemanns
are thinking of improvements for next
year-in registration of guests, food
service and special events.

- 
Maybe the reinactment of the Siege

of Boston, a Moon.shot, and firework
forming a replica of the signing of the
Declaration of Independ-nce, while
Darold Rice plays his ialliope.

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Program, Pauline Stenson
Membership, Jack T. Crosby, Sr.
Pu-blicalions & Publioity, Jaclr Thornpson
Ways and Meanr, Richard F. Eurnr 

-

lncorporation, Jane l. Pia+t
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PROGRAMS SET

The Program Committee, chaired by
Vrce President Pauline Stenson, an.
nounced that the first presentation,
Sept. 18, will be by member Charles
"Chip" Rogers. His talk will be "Dis.
covering the North Lansing Station,"
about a landmark many of us had seen
many times but might not have known
what it was. Mr. Rogers is records man,
ager for the Michigan House of Repre.
sentatives and a junior at MSU, major,
ing in con.rmunications. A third gener,
ation railroad enthusiast, he belongs to
the National Railway Historical Society
ancl t\e MSU Railroad Club.

On Oct. 16, Mike Hodges, assistant
l.r, tL{LUr,l Url.:rn Pl,rrrninq and L:rnJ.
scapc Architecture at MSU, rvill be the
featured speaker. Mr. Hodges, a native
of Hampshire , England, has degrees
fron.r the Universities of Nairobi, Edin,
bursh and Michigan. He is a program
coordinator with the National Council
,,i Irrstitutions in Landscape Architec,
ture.

Daniel Jacobsen will talk on the
Gre ater,Lansir-rg Je,wish community,
Nov. 20. Dr. Jacobson, a professor of
geoqraphy, is director of the Social
Scicncc Teaching Institute at MSU. He
has authored the books, The Storl of
N[dn, Getting Acquainted with Ciuili.
:rrtio,r, ar-rd \eru lersey: Past and pres.
e?rt. H. has been president of Gamma
Thc:;L Upsil,-.n (the hor-rorary geography
sorri:r') anJ the National Council of
t i. :: r:hi.' EJu,-,rti.rrr.

Thr 191-; prosrams nill ir"rclude a his.
t.r:r' ,,i the circus on Jar-r. 1-r: a talk on
threadcrafts by Maria Thompson, Feb.
19; the story of Alexis St. Martin and
Dr. Beaumont at Mackir-rac Island, by
Vrrgrnia Burns, March i9l and "Pack,
aging the Product: Past and Present-
by Robert Bouck, April 16.

Thc annual meeting will be May 21
and thc annual picr.riclauctior.r at Wiske,
mann Farm, June 21. Extra features
planned include a tour of the Turner,
DoCge prope rty, a mid,winter Tn,
County Historical Convention and an
up,date of Bicentennial programs.

This schedule may change to accomo.
date the speakers. Meetings will be in
the Gallery Rooms of the Lansing Pub,
lic Lihrary at 7:30 p.m. unless prior
nt,tice is sivcn otheru ise.
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Several members have requested that
the Sucietl hold as many meetings as

possrble in the Greater Lansing area.
Effors are being made to carry the
meetings to Haslett, Okemos, Grend
Ledge ar.id other locations when space

is available and within budget restric.
tions.

Thanh You

Prior issues of the T o'wn Crier noted
the establishment of a memorial fund
irL the memor.v of Lucl' Marl' Kellogg,
avid u,orker for genealogy and a member
of ;nany history related organizations,
including this Society. In July the his.
torian general for the Society of May.
flower Descendants reported receipt of
about $10,000,90 percent of which
have come from non,member Michigan
frienJs of Lucy Mary.

Eaton Rapids

Bicentennial Plans

Island Park, a picnic.and playground
tract near dorvntorvn Eaton Rapids,
u'hose concrete rvalls \\,ere slcn'1y

crumbling into the Grand River a ferv

)'ears ago, has norv been named a State

Historic Site. The marker was there in
time for the 4th of July. In the 1870s,

the island was McAuliffe's Park and
had a dancing pavilion, museum and

zoo. The citl- bought it in 1897.

The island ma,v also have a paddle-
rvheel boat landing ii plans by the Bi.
centennial Committe e .ome through.
The Committee is considerinq purchas-

ing a 2S.foot riverboat, similar to the
old Sterlins Steamboat that used to ply
the river. The new boat, however, will
be powered by a 105 h.p. motor. The
paddle wheel is just for effect.

Eaton Rapids received its U. S. Bi,
centennial f1ag, July 6. The ceremonies

were supposed to have been on July 4

but a tornado warning took precedence.

Buying of Turner -

Dodge Mansion

Almost Accomplished
The long awaited purchase, by the

City of Lansing, of the Turner,Dodge
residence appears to be imminent alter
the mid-July rejection by the Ingham
County Circuit Court of a law,suit
challenging the transaction.

The Lansing Council, on May 20,
acted to purchase the seven,acre com,
plex for $186,500 plus closing costs and
taxes. Purchasing money is to come
from a Federal grant and Model Cities
funds. The seven to one vote by the
Cour.icil \\'as accompanied by the Com-
ment by Lucile Belen, who chaired the
session in the absence of Mayor Jerold
Graves, that the voting was on open,
space land.

"The Dodge Mansion just comes
along with it as an asset," she said.

Councilman Roger May met with the
Society's Executive Board, May 22, to
hear affirmation of its concern and sup,
port for the :cquisition of this river,
front property for recreational and his.
toricel purposes.

In communications to the Council
members, the Society has pledged its
energy and expertise to the project
which, hopefully, will preserve the resi,
dence.

The structure is recorded on the Na,
tional Register of historically important
buildings.

Gunnisonville
Restoring School

The community of Gunnisonville is
restorir.rg its old school as a living history
project so that tomorrow's urban chil,
dren rvill be able to see how yesterday's
rural children received their education.
The school has been designated a Bi,
centennial site.

The project committee has purchased
desks and has obtained promise of items
from the MSU Museum. It has also
published 1500 Gunninisonuille Resoto.
tion Coo\boo\s.

The biggest need, no'"v, is volunteers
to work on the school and to obtain
tape recordings of older citizens, and,
of course, more funds.

The phone number is 482.3228.

TOWN CRIER



NECROLOGY
Dirk Gringhuis

t9l8 - 1974

Mr. Gringhuis died March 31. He
\\'a-r curator of exhrbits at the MSU
\{useun anC a-.so.;iate professor of e1e.
r--r-r'-r:r'.' a::i _.:a:ia1 eCucation. A rve1l
.,:r--.,.:t .::t.: .:-i :.-tla,r. oi ;hildren's

Helen Wallin

1906 - 1974
president., historical societ_r' o1
greater lansing, 196j.1964

- 
A legacy of greai love for people,

of rich humor which, remembeied,
brings smiles, and thousands of pagei
of expertly researched writing ... ouri-
a gift from Helen McCarthy Wallin.

Her career began with the Owosso
Argus-Press in 1925. She worked for
the Lansing Capital {erus from 1926 to
1927 and the the Lansing State lournal,
which absorbed it, until i929.

In 1929 she began work with the
Michigan Department of Health labora,
tory_ in Grand Rapids where she stayed
until 1943. Service in State government
continued with the Michigan State
Planning Commission (1943.47) and
the Public Service Commission (1947.
::) She .loined the Department ot' Con.
servr.tion in 1953.

Helen served this Society as president
for the 1963.64 term and .o,lt.ibut"d
to many committee accomplishments
during_ her long membership. When

ward th9 editorship of Heritage, the So,
ciety's first newsletter, Helen gathered
n_ew.s, typed, scissored and taped the"Village Weeper" together io, our
members.

Her presidential address on pre.1g40
women of Michigan was later elpanded
into a series published in Michigan in
Boofrs.

She retired as publicist u,ith the De,
partment of Natural Resources (the
su...ssor oi the Department of Con.
-.ena:rin) in 1971, returning to Owos.
.,.. Th:r: she ;onrrnued rhe high quality
:l resear:h rhat had earned hei th! titl!
of unofficrai historian for the depart.
ment and "Lighthouse Historian."

At the time of her sudden death,

rCen

John Gray and Philip Mason passed for.

April 13, 1974, she rvas involved in
editing and crearing an index to the
newsletter published by the Shiawassee
County Historical Society.

"We are honored by Charles C.
Wallin's request that a memorial tribute
be directed to this Society," president
Geneva Wiskemann said. "A special
account has been established to receive
iunds to be used to promote historical
projects."

Mrs. Wiskeman said that similar con.
tributions in Shiawassee County have
produced the Index to the Shiawassee
Gay_t1e,_\ol. I, No. 1 (Aug. 5, Lg67)
to Vol. V, No. a (Feb. 10, 1971).

The Eaton County Board of Com,
missioners has joined an increasing num.
ber of county boards in appoinling a
Bicentennial Committee. An- allocat--ion
of $800 will be used for Bicentennial
projects, according to the Board. Serv.
ing on this committee are Harold phil,
1ips, Grand Ledge; Marilyn Franken,
stein, Bellevue; Hildred Peabody, Ver,
montville; Clara Squires, Eaton Rapids;
and Edward Morey, Charlotte.

In Ingham County, progress contin.
ues on the new history of the County,
currently in preparation for the Bicenl
tennial Committee. Additional activi,
ties publications are under considera,
tion.

The Clinton County Committee, re.
ported in the April issue of the Toun
Crier, is developing a program to en,
coxrage the study of local history in
schools. Each school district within the
County has been asked to appoint a
representative to a special planning
meeting in September.

Dues

fnerease
The Historical Society of

Greater Lansing, in annual meet,
ing, May 15, voted unanimously
to increase regular dues to $5 per
year and to establish a family cite,
gory for 97.

Other categories of member,
ship remain unchanged: patron,
$10; organization or businesi, g25.
$100; and life, $100.

Dues for the Historical Society
of Michigan have also increased.
The Board of Trustees approved
a revised dues schedule increasing
rhe joint,annual membership from
$6 to $g and the annual member,
ship from $8 to 912.

our monologue about building a cow is
a local legend; Charlie Washburn, who
for many years ran the Smoke Shop in
East Lansing; Ada (Hunt) Whlte.
house, who with her sister operated the
Hunt Food Shop; Grace (Hagadorn)
Cooley, matriach of two of the oldest
families in this area; and Del Bennett,
the local "hermit."

Ienid
:* **

sh@s

EAST LANSING ORAL HISTORY
- An East Lansing historical group was
formed in t9n through the bity's
Friends of the Library. According to
Ha11ie Smrth, president of the Friends,
the group has been working in a num,
ber of different areas.

_ A project already well underway is
the. interviewing of various local people
and_ recording their stories on tape, in,
cluding Prof. Jim Hayes, whose humor.

SUMMER, I974
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Log Cobin Living
What'would you do if someone gave

you an old log house? If you were the
faculty of Haslett Middle School you
would get the eighth grade class to take
it apart, 1og by log, to be rebuilt in the
schools' backyard, some seven miles
down the road.

The story probably begins when Jane
Taylor, outdoor education consultant
for the Haslett Schools, would drive by
and admire this old log house on Haslett
Road, between Williamston and Shafts,
burg Roads, and think it would be nice
if it could be at the school.

The 18 ft. x z5 ft., story,and,a,half
house sat on a piece of land owned by

EI

+ "s*-' r>.

a retired MSU professor, Ervin Van'
DerJagt. When Mrs. Tayior heard a

rumor that the house was going to be

destroyed she tried to contact Prof. Van'
DerJagt to see if he would sell it. But
he had moved out of the state. She

noticed a realtor's sign in front of his
East Lansing home and called the real'
tor. The professor just happened to be

there.
The outcome was that in June, 1970,

Dr. VanDerJagt donated the log house
to the Haslett Schools in memory of his
wife.

Now they had the building. But it
was there and the school was here-
and seven miles lay between them.

So Bob Copland, outdoor education
teacher, took the eighth grade class to
the site where they dismantled the
house, marking each 1og. Val Berry'
man, hietorical artifacts curator at the

PAGE 6

MSU Museum lent his expertise; and
a unit of the National Guard, loading
the logs on a truck, transported them
to Haslett.

By this time there was another eighth
grade class. They sorted the logs; then
they poured a foundation and rebuilt
the house on it. Some of the markings
had disappeared so they had to renotch
a few of the logs and set them some.
where other than in their original po,
sitions. One log was rotted and had to
be replaced. The 1ogs, by the way, ran
600 to 700 pounds each. The only cas,
ulty was a smashed finger belonging to
Ray Koerner, social studies teacher.

Now begrns part t\ro of the story.
In 1971 the school superintendent, Jack
Anderson, felt there was not enough
innovative teaching and initiated a mini'
grant program for the development of
nerv teaching methods. To Jane Taylor,
Bob Copland, Ray Koerner and Ruth
Cox (the art teacher), the old 1og house
on the hill back of the school gave impe'
tus for a new curriculum. They called
it "Log Cabin Living." Its mini.grant
was approved.

The new course involved the study
of history by actually doing things as

they were done in past years-soap and
candle making, spinning and weaving,
rug hooking, quilting, tin craft, wood
craft, tanning.

Once a month the class sees a movie
from the Colonial Williamsburg library.
They have also been taping conversa,
tions with older residents. Field trips

have taken them to the Waterloo Farm
Museum, the MSU Museum, Walker's
Gristmill at Parshallville, Greenfield Vil'
lage and the Ford Museum and the
State Library.

Another third grade class came along.
Their job was to shingle the log house
with hand,cut cedar shakes. Everyone
in the class had to place at least one
shingle. And the building had to be
chinked. After that, the next projects
were to be putting in windows and
building a stone fireplace.

The students had developed an in'
volvement 'with the o1d house. It ,was

their log cabin.
"Vandalism had been ni1," Mrs. Tay'

lor said.
Then, on June 26, someone set the

1og house on fire. The Meridian Fire
Department had it out rvithin minutes,
but the roof, ioft, and top five rows
of logs were lost.

"Plans are in the hopper to replace
the roof and loft in the fali," Mr. Koer'
ner said. "It will be a one story cabin."

The plans call for a "roof raising" by
the people of the community, followed
by an evening of square dancing-Bob
Copland is a caller.

The school had renes-ed the mini'
grant for another 1'ear. \{ore crafts were
added to the ;curse ci srud.v: the latest
is rvorking s-ith pesrter.

Other :chcois have i=:.rne ictere,.ted
in outdcor eCu:ati:: arJ \frs. Taylor
and Mr. Coplaac h:.ve beee bu,v :how'
ing teachers h:r,.' it is iole. They have
also produ:eJ trai:u::g manuals to this
effect.

One of the most satisfying results has

been enthusia.m from the students as

has seldom been seen .,vith conventional
teachins. The enthusiasm has carried
into the adult community. As one wom'
an says when her grandson comes home
from school: "What did you learn to'
day that I used to do?"

DAC to
Place Marker

The Daughters of American Colonists
plan to place a marker in honor of their
State regent on the Clinton Court'
house ia*'n in St. Johns. Maralyse
Broox-.. past regent, and Bernice Loh'
man! regent, together with Goldie
Brooks, Edna Pouch and Shirley Pouch,
local DAC members, are working to'
rvarCs placement of the marker in 197'6.

Shirley Pouch, treasurer, reported that
contributions are welcome. For more in'
formation contact: Roberta Wellfare,
1716 Delevan Drive, Lansing MI 48910.

IlI

It
r

Alice and Jim Perkins in tlreir log house, some time in the early 19fi)s

TOWN CRIER



The
-i p.m.

Art & Craft
Shop Open

Ledge Craft Lane, Ltd., a non.profit
corporation formed by a group of Grand
Ledgc citizens to promote arls and
;rafts, is now open for business with
ten booths, a large work shop and a con,
signment room, accordtng to Marilyn
Smith, president of the corporation. She
said that the purpose of the shop is
:hreefold: to provide a place for arti.
:rr)s to display and se11 their rvorks, to
rfer lessons in various arts and crafts,

.1:rd to promote the city ol Grand Ledge.

The corporation leased the o1d city
..all at the corner of Bridge and River
Streets. The building, constructed in
iS85, was originally the fire ha11. Volun,
teer help spent four months renovating
thc building. Local people donated most
of the materials, such as barnrvood.

hours are \\/ed. . Sat.. 1l a.m.
Fri. until 9 p.m.

Congratulations
To Byron

R:-.::::::: l tn: Shrarvassee County
:-:r::-.r:.r:-,- :: B'''r::'r are Celebrating the
1-t :: ::r::::.',- .t; the torvn this year.
B',':-:: :. t::: :.c:.: torvn in the County
::-J .:r. :: :::: 1 -' olJest in the State. A
S:.-_..-:-::rt::r:r::.- ::---i i. available for $5
::::- -.[,.n:s Dun;anson, Center-rnia1

DeWitt in Print
D:\\'itt area residents are reading

::.::r rervspaper, the Aduertiser, with

:::-.: i:\\-;t:-Ye.terday and Today,"
'rv Fa1'e Hanson.

Fa1'e is a librarian who believes in get,
::rq information to the public, even if
..-.: has to write it.

H-:r vignettes of history, relating to
:: :1e, places and events and their cur-
::r-: counterparts, create enjoyable
:::-r:rg. The series is illustrated with

. : qraphs from the library collection
.:.-' .rom private collections throughout
:.-.: County.

F.,r'-' serves the community in many
:..-r uays, including participation on

:.-.': City Bicentennial Committee and
..s re cording secretary of the Clinton
C lur.rty Historical Society.

SUMMER, I974

and Grand River Ave. It had been
marked for destructron.

The Proctor Toll House has had a

num'ber of moves. It was originally a

station on the Lansing.Howell Plank
Road. Sometime later it was moved to
North Hagadorn in East Lansing. When
it had to give way for an apartment
house, it too was saved from destruc,
tion, and moved to V/onch Park in Oke,
mos. It has been moved again to what
may be its final home, the Historic Vii-
1age.

According to Gary Zenz, Township
iandscape architect, in charge of put,
ting together the village, the Township
has received a $7000 Bicentennial grant
from the Federal government.

Eoton County
To Preserve
Structures

The Eaton County Historical Society
is currently spearheading a program to
preserve-and use-the County court,
house. Offices now housed in the fa,
miliar Charlotte structure will be trans,
ferred to a multi,million dollar building
scheJuled for construction.

The old courthouse, whose corner.
stone was laid in 1883, is listed in the
"Historic American Building Survey"
of ,he U. S. Dept. of the Interior. The
Eaton Society has been having meetings
with the County Parks and Recreation
Committee while specialists continue to
examine the old building and make rec.
ommendations.

The Society is also concerned with
the historical interpretation of the area
surrounding the old cement factory and
the Dyer limestone kiln near Bellevue.
The Eaton County Board of Commis,
sioners voted in June to buy the old
brick kiln, a last relic of the County's
first industry.

Meetings of the Eaton Society con,
tinued through this summer, including
a picnic on the museum lawn in Char,
lotte, July 18. The museum is in the
o1d Froebel School building which was
used for classes from 1876 until 1966.

Meridion Begins Historic Villoge
Two buildings of historical signifi,

cance have been placed in the Meridian
Township Historic Village, on Marsh
Road northwest of the Municipal Build,
ing, through the efforts of the Friends
of Historic Meridian.

The Grettenberger Farm House was
moved from where it sat for over 100
years llear the corner of Marsh Road

The Tent Shou:

Is Coming!
In August, L969, Harold Rosier

packed up his tent and silently stole
arvay into history-he thought.

The Rosier show was one of the last
tent shows in America. These traveling
drama companies were ubiguitious sum.
mer attractions from before the Civil
\tr/ar until well into the 20th Century.
Two of the more fan'riliar names in this
area were the Slout Show and the Hen.
derson Stock Company.

It was with the Henderson players
that Harold Rosier got his start, in 1934.
He took over the company four years
later.

The folk theaters included everything
from Shakespeare to vaudeville but rvere
almost synonymous with Toby p1ays,
nameC for the freckle.faced bumpkin of
many of the melodramas.

This year the Rosier show acquired
a grant from the Michigan Council of
the Arts and assistance from the theatre
department of Michigan State Univer.
sity. It is traveling through sma11 town
\{iJ.Michigalr this summer. The sched.
u1e began in Leslie, July 9, and ends in
Jackson, the Rosier's home town, Aug.
31.

Heritage Center

Lansing Community College has
under development a Capital Area
Heritage Center to study the many as-
pects of our history and future in such
areas as cultural and economic develop-
ment, career education, government,
afts and sciences, and others.

Anyone with suggestions may contact
Robert J. Bouck, assistant to the dean
of business, LCC, 419 N. Capital Ave.,
Lansing MI 48914 or telephone 373,
7050.
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Michigon's World of Wings Dimondale Has
To Preview in Lonsing Historical Marker

The Michigan Aerospace History
Committee, in commemoration of the
Biceatennial, will present an exhibit of
20 original paintings of Michigan air,
craft, by Harold E. Hawkins, Lansing
artist. The exhibit will be open to view.
ers Sept. 14,22, I , 4 p.m. daily in the
Galleries qf the Lansing Public Library,
401 S. Capitol Ave. A tea and visit
with the artist is scheduled Sun., Sept.
15.

The MAHC is a non,profit corpora,
tion affiliated with the History Division
of the Michigan Dept. of State devoted
to the preservation of aircraft, memor.
ahilia, photographs, letters, trophies,

"Which Voy
To The Chapel"

"Where is the Academy?"
"Is there a museum here?"

In Vermontville when these questions
are asked, there is one xnsv/s1-1hs
white frame building on the northwest
corner of the town square. Built in 1843
to serve the community's educational
and religious needs, today it is a regis,
tered historic landmark site and a
museum.

During July and August the museum,
operated by the Vermontville Historical
Society rvill be open Saturdays, 1,4 p.m.

reminiscences and like historical resourc,
es related to Michigan's participation in
the development of aviation.

The Committee is chaired by Ward
Mayrand, deputy director of the Michi,
gan Aeronautics Commission. Starring
committee members from this region are
Mr. Mayrand and Mr. Hawkins as well
as John Hutchens, "Babe" Weyant
Ruth, Edward B. Crouse, Calhoun Col,
lier, David Olson and Geneva K. Wiske,
mann.

Curwood Castle
And Comstock Cabin
Curwood Castle, on John Street in

downtown Owosso, is open every day
from 1 to 5 p.m. Docents are on hand
to tell about the structure and its fam,
ous former owner, James Oliver Cur,
wood, who built the yellow stucco cas,
tle in L922,1923 as a studio in which
to write his adventure stories. He was
born in Owosso and died there, in 1927,
at the age of 49.

The building, now owned by the
City, has been approved as a subject for
a Bicentennial project for restoration
as a museum and art center.

The 1836 Comstock Cabin, the first
log house in Owosso, is open Sundays
during June, July and August. The
house is included as par! of the Owosso
Bicentennial program and will be used
as a pioneer home museum. It is located
near the Curwood Castle on John
Street.

The City Council has recently ap,
proved the renaming of one block of
River and John Streets as Curwood
Castle Drive.

-inf ormation frorn luan Conger, editor
Shiawassee Gzzette

The dedication and unveiling cere,
monies of a State historical marker for
the Underhill Store in Dimondele took
place May 11.

The building is now owned by Ken
Burt and houses the office of his plumb,
ing shop. The oldest store in Dimon,
dale, it was built in 1856, the year the
village was platted. It had been vacant
since the 1920s.

Mr. Burt purchased the building in
19'72 and has restored it to the way it
was during the last century.

Master of ceremonies for the dedica.
tion rvas Sen. William Ballenger. Gerold
Willcutt, president of the Village Coun,
cil, gave the welcome. Speakers included
Keith King, president of the Eaton
County Historical Society, and Jane
Piatt, president of the Historical Society
of Greater Lansing. Other remarks were
by Lt. Gov. James Brickley, a resident of
the area, and Richard Allen, director of
the Mrchigan Tourist Council.

Representative Dale Warner present,
ed the resolution. The dedication and
unveiling were by Jerry Roe, member
of the Michigan Historical Commission.

The

Tou:n Crier
will be able to run
A FEW SELECTIVE ADS
if interested,
write:
the historical society
of greater lansing
box 515 lansing mi 48903
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